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Kia ora from Otago

2020 in reflection

The University of Otago Schools’ Liaison team offers you
friendly greetings and best wishes for a prosperous and
enjoyable 2021.

2020 was certainly “one out of the box” and a difficult year
for all of us. Like everyone around the world, the University
of Otago found ways to “live” with the COVID-19 pandemic.
Our residential colleges discovered “giant bubbles” as
many of our students chose to stay at their college during
lockdown. Professor Michael Baker and Dr Ayesha Verrall
became household names advising the government on the
pandemic. The Pūtea Tautoko relief fund was created to
support our students who experienced hardship. In 2020,
a total of $4.1 million was distributed to support just over
3,000 Otago students facing varying levels of Covid-19
related financial hardship. The fund is ongoing into 2021,
and we are expecting to grant a similar amount this year.

We trust that you have had a restful summer break and
are ready for what we hope will be a less stressful year
than 2020. As always, the Schools’ Liaison team is looking
forward to working with you and your students to plan the
next stage of their educational journey.
Our introductory visits have already commenced, and by
now you should have received our initial mailout, which
included:
• important dates for Careers Advisers
• an updated Masterfile Index and new subject
information sheets
• our Required and Recommended Background Subjects
sheet
• intro visit posters
• Tertiary Open Day poster.
Updated information regarding any further changes to
our programmes will be provided at your regional Careers
Advisers’ Update Day, or if you are new to the role,
additional information is available by request.

The Schools’ Liaison team breathed a sigh of relief when
our Tertiary Open Day went ahead without a hitch in August
and we also completed all our information evenings without
a single cancellation. The inaugural Virtual Open Day
was considered a great success and will be staying in the
calendar for 2021 (29 July) as an excellent way for students
who are unable to make it down to campus for the physical
event to connect with us. Although we mastered the art of
Zoom, the team was extremely happy when we were able
to be back on the road visiting schools around the country
for our course planning and to return to campus for the
annual Careers’ Advisers Conference, which is a highlight of
the team’s year.
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Staffing changes
There have been some staffing changes in two of our offices.
Kitiona Pasene is the new Pacific Liaison Officer replacing Jack
Scanlan. Kitiona will be well known to many of you as he has
been a general Liaison Officer in the team for the past three and
a half years. Kitiona is looking forward to getting into the new
role and has already been elected as Co-Chair of PILOT (Pacific
Island Leaders of Tomorrow) to kick off his change in position.
Therese Lam has been appointed to replace Kitiona. Therese
has recently returned home to Auckland after living in Dunedin
for the past four years, where she was employed as a Pacific
Student Navigator at Te Whare Tāwharau on campus and as
a Public Health Promoter for Family Planning NZ, working in
schools within Otago and Southland.
Therese is of Samoan descent, born and raised in Auckland
and a proud mother of three beautiful girls. She is very
excited to be starting 2021 in her new role as a Schools’
Liaison Officer for the University of Otago and is looking
forward to visiting schools and connecting with staff and
students in her allocated schools.
In Dunedin, Kylie Price is the new Liaison Administrator.
Kylie is a Dunedin local who graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in Music from Otago and is balancing working with
our team and her successful singing career. Kylie is an
administration whiz and will be planning all the campus
tours and school visits on campus. Kylie has a special
interest in student mental health and has been involved in
Otago’s Silverline Project. You can check her out on Spotify!
In our residential colleges, Jamie Gilbertson, Warden of
Arana College for over 20 years, will be moving full-time to
the Head Warden role, overseeing all residential colleges.
Jamie will be replaced by Ruben Katigbac, starting on April
7th, with Arana currently being well-looked after by the
Acting Warden Kirsten Eichstaedt.

This year there is significant change at the top end of the
University, with our VC of 10 years, Professsor Harlene
Hayne, leaving for Curtin University in the first semester,
and the DVC of External Engagement, Professor Helen
Nicholson, becoming Acting VC while the search is on
for our new leader. Professor Tony Ballantyne, PVC of
Humanities, moves into the DVC External Engagement role
and Professor Jessica Palmer, Dean of the Law Faculty, has
been appointed as the new PVC of Humanities.
The University is particularly sad to be farewelling Pearl Matahiki
(Ngāti Porou), Tumuaki of Te Huka Mātauraka. Pearl has been
Tumuaki for 20 years, championing our young Māori tauira and
ensuring they have every possible success in their university
studies. Pearl is an inspirational woman and anyone who has
been under her wing at Otago will have fond memories of her.
There are also changes in the Pacific Islands Centre. Tofilau
Nina Kirifi-Alai, the Pacific Islands Centre Manager, finished
at the end of last year and has moved to Auckland to
take up the new role of Pacific Community Engagement
Manager, working with alumni, community groups and
businesses in the Auckland region and supporting Kitiona’s
work in schools. Mr. Tagiilima Feleti has been appointed as
the new Manager of the Pacific Island Centre. Tagiilima is a
Dunedin local and an active Pacific community member, an
Otago Alumni and has worked in the education sector for
over 25 years.

New building updates
The University has opened its new Performing Arts Centre
which creates a modern, permanent base for most of the
Department of Music, Theatre and Performing Arts Te
Kāhui Tau’s staff, students and activities, as well as flexible
spaces capable of hosting a variety of events. The recording
building provides state-of-the-art multi-use recording and
performance spaces for Otago students and the local
Dunedin community. It includes a space with seating for
100 people, two control rooms, recording booths and
practice rooms.
The 450-bed Te Rangihiroa College in Dunedin will open
in 2023. As you will be well aware, living in a residential
college is key for most first-year students coming to Otago,
so adding accommodation capacity is essential for the
University.
The college will be on six levels over four wings and will
include 125 en-suite rooms, professional college staff
accommodation, reception and offices, dining hall and
kitchen, and multi-functional communal spaces.
The name Te Rangi Hiroa and the college’s identity will
transfer to the new facility from the existing college, which
opened in 2014. The new college has incorporated input

from Te Rangi Hiroa’s Ngāti Mutunga iwi and local Ngāi Tahu
throughout the design process. The decision to change the
college’s name from Te Rangi Hiroa to Te Rangihiroa came
from the Ngāti Mutunga iwi who preferred to go with his
personal handwritten letters in which he signed his name
Te Rangihiroa.
The Christchurch campus redevelopment, the largest
construction project the University has ever undertaken, will
move forward with stage-by-stage approvals until a decision
point in 2021 about commencing construction.
The Christchurch campus is home to about 300 medical
students, and more than 700 health-focused postgraduate
students, including nursing students. The project will give
the campus the space and updated facilities needed to
keep growing and delivering world-class health science
research and education programmes.
On the Dunedin campus, the project to seismically
strengthen and redevelop the Consumer and Applied
Sciences Building (CAppSc) and the Gregory Building will
proceed in 2021. This will also add some much needed
space for our growing Department of Food Science.

Wider university news
As always, at this time of year we like to remind you of
some of our fabulous on-campus programmes. Held in
mid-January each year, the Hands-On at Otago programme
was a great way for many Otago staff to welcome the new
academic year. This year the programme grew to nearly
400 senior secondary students from throughout New
Zealand being involved in the week-long, live-in programme.
We would encourage any students keen to have a taste
of university life to apply for Hands-On. It really is an
unforgettable experience. Applications for 2022 will open in
August and information will be sent to schools.
Another programme that we run is OUASSA (Science
Academy). If your school is small (under 300 students), rural
or provincial, or decile 1–6 you can nominate your students
for this awesome programme. Selected students attend
two residential science camps on the University of Otago
campus, a summer science camp in January and a winter
science camp in July. Between the camps, students work
collaboratively in small teams on a science communication
project that they present at the end of the July camp.
Following this, students are supported by online tutors,
who will present ten online tutorials targeted at NCEA/
scholarship physics, chemistry and biology in the run up to
externals at the end of the year. The wonderful thing about
this programme is that teachers are welcome too. Alongside
the student programme, OUASSA runs teacher workshops
every year. The workshops are targeted at teachers from
schools who have students enrolled in OUASSA, although
teachers from other schools are more than welcome.
Our On-Campus Experiences for Year 13 Māori (OCE) and
Pacific (POCE) students will be open for applications from
10 February. Please encourage any students you think
would benefit from these fully funded programmes to get
their applications in.
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